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Ready for Triait
The present being the lastf month .

, ARTICLE I. * of the territorial court this year, the
Any person being originally a citi- long* vacation beginning October 1, 

United States who had; 1 every effort will be made to as near- 

previously to May 13th, 1870, been (y as possible clean up the docket be- 
naturalized - as a British subject may fore the final adjournment Mr Jus- • 
at any time before August 10th, j tice Macaulay will take his seat on 
1*73, and any British subject who at ! the bench fpr the first time on Mon- 
the date firsj aforesaid has been na- day,, the 8th. which will "be an .,d- 

a citizen within the ditional ' help in the disposition if 
time bte- !

has just paid 
Empress Frederick.

• V DISASTER IN RUSSIA 
An Express telegram fyom St. 

Petersburg says that the Conclusion 
of the manoeuvres in the gft. Peters
burg district has been attended by a 
serious disaster, the lull details of 
which are difficult to obtain It is 
known, however, that a squadron of 
cavalry was ordered to make a des
perate charge The troops put spurs 
to their horses and galloped to the 
charge; unfortunately ' nearly the ' 
whole squadron fell into a river, and 
in the confusion 50 men were firown-

are naturalized within the dominions : 33rd day of February, 1871, it being 
of Her Britannic Majesty as British then provided : 
subjeciS shall be -at liberty to re
nounce their naturalization and to 
resume their nationality as citizens zen of the 
of the United States provided that 
such renunciation be publicly declar
ed •withm two years after the 13th 
change the ratification of thé pres
ent convention
- Such British -’subjects as aforesaid turalized as 
who have bectipie and are naturalized United States may, at any 
as citizens in the .United States fore May 13th, 1873, publicly declare
shall be at liberty to renounce their his renunciation by subscribing an
naturalization and to resume their j instrpment =tn writing substantially
British nationality, provided that in the form hereunto Appended and
such renunciation lie publicly declar- designed as annex A.

Must Comply With Regular Natu- «j witgih two years after the 12th The remammg clauses of Article EjOrr vs. Merry man

I- Ji I if Thev Wish day of May, 1*70 designates the officials before whom Tuesday—Canadian Bank of Vnm-
. _ riillliçn ncy The manner in which this fen unci a- renunciation shall be sworn Annex merer vs. Syhtfnat Lyonnaise du
.u_°r__!t.n.._yfarS .^e dally ^ress of to be Repatriated. tiort may be n.ade and publicly de- A is the blank form of renunciation Klondike ; King vs Margoutes ferim-

e nort west, with one or two ex- dared shall tie agreed upon by the of present allegiance and resumptionTinal) ; West vg. ^Jerry (jury) . John-
( ep Kins as made constant prophecy governments of the respective conn- of former ' allegiance stôn vs McDougill
°l «lre Itafs that were to happen Dgwson, Sept 5, 1902 tries. ' Section .21*5 of the revised Statu- Wednesday—Yukon Sawmill vs DC
T w il D*1 r0ad ^°l,Cy °f Mr Ja* Editor Klondike Nugget :— ARTICLE III tes of the United States provides Lion , Aubert vs Klog. t.oidd.-m
ih , , ,l i8 lmP°rtaJlt to note Dear Sir,—A number of United If any'such citizen’ of the United “An alien may be admitted , to be- -vs. Sawyer
that in not a single instance have states citizens residents in the Yu- states as aforesaid naturalized with- come a citizen of the United States Thursday— Beck worth vs

e prophecies been confirmed. We re- kon Territory have asked me for an the dominions of Her Britannic, in the following manner and_ not ton ; Eads vs Levy ; Stàrr vs Hâd- 
fff . at. it ts important to keep «pinion regarding the law of citizen- Majesty should renew his residence I otherwise.*' and then by clauses is ley

s in mind I o do so will help in .ship jjjjd naturalization, and I beg the United states the United provided the manner in which an Friday—En lund vs Stepovtob Per-
rwc mg a clear conclusion of just ]eave to submit my answer through states government may, on his own alien may be admitted to citizenship, tins vs Reilly ; Leonard vs Adams :
WwhJ\k,m6.?” n°T wc. * . the’ columns of your paper application and on such conditions as one of the requirements being a'dey Williams vs McDonald Haddock v<

e mer8er ” no wes rai - The" question asked is: “Can a that government may think fit to claratidn on path before a court of Napier - 4,» _ ■
ays was announced the Commercial Lotted States citizen take The Brt- impostvreadmit him to The character record at least -two, years prior th I --------------——Uf-
et . rood alone in its defense lire lish oath of allegiance and upon re- and privileges of a citizen of the the admission of the applicant, that ; Anxious 1» Emigrate,

peop ere told that with the nier- turn to the mother country imir.-di- United States and Créai Britain it. is bona tide his! intention to be-1 Aug 15 —Members of the
71 mon»poiy sotuei-gtw-fppatriate without hemrmtF*■^rainsrinliiïVTwïriïsiïiïTiïFü a-twSfTcTffigrsrTRrtSTi^^

rush t I !IOr WPS| fanWhSt°? Prl,ed to conform to the' law of the British subject on account of h|% and to renounce fotever all former especially tl* Sisters, are applying
NO BREAK WITH KRUGER YET. ha M H!*,7X 1 e_ la ‘Xj United States governing naturalize- former naturalization. __ allegiance —- rq> the -Vatican authorities for per*

Whatever may be the opinion of one voluntary cut in .Zetondi^e r^n °f a‘ienV’’ “y an8W" is In the same manner U any such Spcfnm iW of said Reused Statu- mlstion to settle in the United
,J Bo* negotiators who conducted rat.e«-a«d he has now proposed^ tL f my opmmn ns aforesaid natural-^ ****"■ "*at no alien *a« he.. State* Several of them have come
1 JeTynpaign in Europe and Am- other broads a red^tion in gram J* ~ 1 e- , J‘Bg’ ,h in the United states should re- -olmm.M to become- £«ti en ah,. |o Rome persona»» to urge thet re-
erica they are not prepared to act rates *- The"only alternent between he new his re-sldem.e with** the do- has -not for the coiUmUed term Of quests A reply has been sent to
independently of Messrs. Kruger and Mr ' Hill has stood quietly by StatVS and ‘Ireat BnUm mMons Her Britaftn.e Majesty/ «ve years next ...«•ceding lus admis them pointing out .hat there are no
Stevn without holding a prolonged through ali the years and worked out Priding ,or repatriation of former Her "Majesty’s government may, on smn resided Within thé, 1 nited UlJn„n m the United

conference» with Messrs. Fischer, "the great plan that the merger com- u,-izens an mi ijot s was > a con his appi,eaii„n and on such • ' the difficulty arij-ing Uom the fort.
Wolmarans, Vessels and other lead- pletes. He has reduced freight rates 7 ‘7Mat mn the’u-nHed States di",ms as thet c"Vl'rmiM'>t m‘" ,hat <he expelled s.sinot S--k
ers Mr Fischer is the strongest, steadily and without orders from ^ Ma> ' '71 1 , ù , X fit U’ readmit- bln, to the only manner in which one can now English Canada has been suggeM-A ..
Md most influential Boer in Hoi- railroad commissioners He has b,*,ng t"PrRS'*nt«l |Jobn Lothr,>p character and pnvilege* of a British repaemie in the Melted Stated - as a' better field, a* sisters any-om-

~m generals are likely to follow him every year between St Paul and ',‘"7 ”7*’ ' h "TTT m,V in ,tiaV 1 us,‘ 'Llln‘ him 1 •">" ahovp ",m1wk 7™^---------- . • J « '*okZ™ *
rather that. Dr Leyds Minneapolis and Puget sound for bf the Earl of Uarendon, S. S. 1- zen of the United States om account Some argiie that owing to the fact the Dominion The ..ppticaeUs how-

close t7one cent a mile without A" a"d lhe suPPten'ient-al convention of his former naturalization. that the British oath of allegiance ever, did not take kmdlv to the soe-
olrrs from raBroud TmmiJ,nne7 beld at Washington, D. C„ on the L, ,,, contains no renunciation the ind, gestion and persist ,n their request.
fo!i,3,,T - day of February, 1871, the ARTICLE IV. vidtta, maf el«.t, wblvb ,»o mas- fTgo to the 1 n,led States
the 7e7 • nd Jtled hê l ^ U^ted"sta.tes being represented ny fhe present convention »haH he ,eys he w.U serve but Article 1 on
where 7hev 7e 7 s, nn7rt7n 7te Hamilton Fish" ^etary of State, ratified by the President of the A nit- thp Vlinverltmn ln,ld „n th, ,;«h da,
ff'reat"biisiness interests^ I Hinnr.nn and 0reat Britain bcinK represented ed States by >nd with the ■advice .and <)f # i87„ refutes such conten-
great business interets of M.nneapo- by Sjf Kdward Thorntfln, Mincer j consent ol the senate thereof, and by tjon Yf„irs fU.
lis and St. Paul And for all this pleni|)0^ntiarv By tbe convention »er Britannic Majesty and the vat.- ■ ■ I

of the 13th day of May, 1870, it was- «cation Miall be exchanged at Lon-
provided don as soon as may lie within twelve We can do your repairing on short

months from the date hereof. notice. Geo. Brewltt, the tailor.
It will lie seen that Article 1. Second avenue

ratifies the acts of former citizens" - 
and subjects who have or shall have 1 
changed allegiance.
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r Will Soon Begin Consti
tutional Agitation

Who Take the Oath of 
Allegiance/ eases. The court, of appeal .will sit 

on Tuesday, the 16th The following 
are the cases down for . trial next

X 1
7:

week
Monday—Chambers . Copping vs. 

Cribbs Uvangeliste vs McCarthy .

t

-■ x- .Defeated Generals Visit Holland 
Where They Meet With a 

Hearty Reception.

ed.

Prophecies and Facts

—f

7 '30 —The. arrival ofLondon, Aug. 
the Boer Generals In Holland* is de
scribed with a subdued and chastened 
spirit by the English press, . No 
fault can be found with the evidence;
,-I Butch hero-worship when London 
rrowds have Set the example of hon
oring the Boer commanders, and Dr 
Clarke, also, as though they had been 
fighting on the . British side, 
generals evidently were under less re-1 

straint at Rotterdam and The Hague 
than they had been in England, ami 

not casting about for excuses
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From information which comes to 
me from pro-Boer sources here, I am 
convinced that. they will neither 
court favor nor excite resentment 
here, but go about their business 
quietly, make contracts with pub
lishers for books, and sail for Am
erica late in the autumn. They will 
neither join in premature machina
tions against Mr. Chamberlain, nor 
consent to be somthered with mag
nanimity and kindness f

PRO-BOERS’ FORECAST. 
Pro-Boers, when they become pro

phetic, refireeast IS South' Africa a

ï f
New Recorder Office.

Bids are being ' udveftieed by the 
government for the furnishing of the 
lumber and other uiaterial for lire 
construction t>f the liuildvugs at 
Stewart. Gold «Bottom, Sulphur and 
at vhe Forks, «huh are intended lor 
the use of the mining recorder* at 
those points The office». *re being 
built In accordance with.The recom- 

o( Corommwiimet Roar

-,New Type LERtjfV TOZIKR.!Y great work he has been steadily pic
tured tq the people by a narrow, un
reasoning press as one who was de
liberately seeking for private gain 
the downfall of the great stated 
through which his roads run.

This false reasoning has about run 
its course. Not much longer can nar
row interpretations control public 
sentiment,^ The benefits of a merger 

I are going to be felt by the people, 
j* P-.livy of constitutional agitation, a„d Mr' Hill is gold* to close Ins
g today with 4 Dutch coa,ition career-appreciated and understood. It

against the loyalists in the parlia
ment ol Cape Bolony, which Sir 
Gordon Rprigg, trimmer as he is, 
cannot control, and leading up by 
easy stages, under confederation, to 
a self-governing Dutch Common
wealth under the British Crown, Men 
like Mr. Fischer are too discreet to 
talk about ulterior Boer polities* but 
they already advocate confederation 
as the inevitable result of -the condi
tions of peace.
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law son for Whitehorse ARTICLE I. - 
Citizens of the United States ofit, mm mi. America who have become or shall

become and are naturalized according 
to law withing the British dominions 
as British subjects shall, subject to 
the provisians pi Article II., be
held by the I'mtrd States to be in j*patrt*te withtit-» ipwt twe^to wit, 
all respect» and for all purposes Bri
tish subjects and shall be treated as 
such by the United Staten.

Reciprocally, British subjects who

« northern Commercial «
— eosMNr-

OFFICE BU1LOINQ

ortimer, Agent mrndation
made last winter arid have lone hp< n 
needed At Stewarl the quarter» of 
the mining recorder have two i« a 
ram-shackle log building Who* dirt 
roof leak* like a sieve during ih* 

Mr Bertrand, super-

IArticle 11 gives former citizens 
and subjects an opportunity to re-

IPT0N two years hy public declaration ul j 
renunciation of present allegiance and 1 
resumption of former allegiance

T

Ihas been his purpose always to build, 
up, not to tear down. If be does not
act in advocacy of such a policy from bave d* sba11 or are
philanthropic motives, he does from naturalized according to aw within
motive of plain common sense.-Tho tbp States Am”M'a aS

Commercial West,

| rainy weather 
in tendent of public works, returned 
yesterday from Stewart where a **- 
lectio» of a mte for the building .it

•1iRSE—

\ 8:00 P. M.
Article 111 gives citizens and sub

jects the privilege of resuming former 
allegiance on application and on.such 
conditions as the two governments 

citizens thereof shall subject to the respectively may think fit to impose, 
provisions of Article II., be held by 
Great. Britain to be in all respects tide. If. and to Article IV*., a sup- 
and for all purposes- citizens of the plementsl convention as aforesaid 
United States, and shall be treateti was be|d jor the purjMi.se of providing

the manner in which renunciation 
should be made and re.sumpUon of

^ri

•Y
that point, was made Ail the atnic- 
ture* will be finished bei«*e the ar
rival of cold weather

Elegant Offices. Steam 
Heated. Electric Lights, 
including safe d«|x*iit 
box and janitor service.

Aurora Dock
Pursuant to the last clause of Ar- 1

Frick a Candidate.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 23.—The name 

of Henry Clay Frick has been sug
gested as a-candidate for the United 
States senate, and a movement to 
have his name presented to the Re
publicans of Pennsylvania is said to 
be under way. The selection of »*Ir 
Frick, it , is said, has been made by 
some of /he influential Republicans of 

the stat/e who wanted a candidate 
not been entangled in any 

of the factional fights in the state 
Mr. Ft/ck’s record as a business man 

jti the financial world, it is 
t by those who are back of 
love, would give Him great

FOUND — One black cur ley dog, 
white breast and one brow» curtoy 
dog Owwer i s» have same by «til
ing at Tarde» Bros . Cl below Boo 
tut. and paying chargea

I iCash i ias such by Great Britain. 5=3=*?=

Apply at Office If. €• €». /ARTICLE II.
Such citizens ol the United States | former allegtan* declared- and of

ratifying the fir.d çonsentlon on the

!
Sir Edmund Barton's departure for 

the United States and Canada today 
has been already announced in these 
despatches. He wifi.go from Wash
ington to Toronto, and will make 
several halts in Canada. It will be 
mainly a journey of pleasure, but Sir who 
William Mullock will be in Ottawa to 
exchange views with him respecting 
steamship subsidies tor the Imperial' 
mail service.

m
as aforesaid who have become and |icpower Boiler | 

icpower Engine.
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, L«rg«./..4Th F*lr>theENTERTAINING THE SII'AH 
The Persian monarch’s entertain

ment in England is an.Oriental blend 
ol royal functiotm and variety shows.
Last night he watched the Corona
tion ballet at the Empire theatre, 
and, alter receiving the Garter on 
the King's yacht today, lie will visit 
the hippodrome, and, will still have 

X 18 «serve the 'fireworks at the Crys- 
• tal Palace.

Istrength
Mr J Frick was out of the city to

it was impossible to get Str. YUKONER Iart River
day
from/him any expression in regaid to 

Mr Frick’s nénte isCTO UTthe matter
hi Imade prominent Owing to the grow

ing fleeting against Senator Penrose 

of Philadelphia,: r_
Three-fourths of -Senator Quay's 

vaiiipaigii efforts are confined in try- 
jng^to re-elect Senator Penrose This 

has turned the business element all 
the stale against the Philadef-

WILL

ing and 'i

W
!*TTERS THEATRICAL- 

The Duke of York’s theatre was re
opened last eight for a special sea- 
ten of Marie Tempest. The play

Be the Last Steamer Sailing Under Cut. Rate» From Dawson l his Season.phjan The latter is also mixed up 
with treacherous political deals and

____ P, : methods all over the state Every
presented was the “Marriage of Kit- nu)ve_ it ls sald, has been made to
H. a whimsical piece, written for .rt_e|et., ,Vnrose rather than took af- 
ner by i Mr Cosmo Uordmi Lennox, (el 
and adapted to her piquant musical patty 
comedy style. The other theatres Thr manufacturing and corporation ^
*> J be re-opened next week and there , ;ire backing Frick." knowing

. X'H ^ » season of English opera at tJua -hf w,jf not he led about like q

8:00 p. m. The Yukoner Will

- $251
Rates Will Be Advanced lt> All Line» Lee» in* Oa»»..n Monday, Sept. St». jy

Flr^AvenH»* 
***********

■4

S.-Y. T. Dock POPULAR RATES
the welfare of the Republican

ikon Row TicketPentose
Frick would- assume the same role as 
Senator Hanna toward the working

It is also believed that Apply Whlt« *
-iION CO.)

jointed Steamer* 
I Dawson.

the KAISER’S SPEECH 
English hearts are touched by the 

. kalser s eloquent speech at Ham ^ 8:>SrS J
^urS yesterday when unveiliiyi the Delayed by Russians
»tat«e m memory of his mother. The ,,eUn Aua w _The restoration of 
IS?*5 , ^ ,le ***** W ^ the Pekm Shan Ha, Kwan raRway in 
clr7i i , ‘r mirr,cd V'ft to her hcing d,.laved by the Russians, wto. 
tardlul tending of her hixsband dqr- re(us, lo rr|„,quish the New Ch- 
*®g his l*al. and protracted illness | 
to the dignity with which she en
dured her grievous loss, and to rthe 
Ptiient fortitude under her own quf- 
Irimgs, all bote Witness to the dip 
aflection that existed between moth- 
w <Uld son The Daily Chronicle 
s*ys Üiat all Englishmen adhiire Uie 
Etiser, and their admiration will be 
"vightened by the tribute which he at Hershberg’x

l

t y T'.'*

emday, Sept. *>
> 4 -vLocomotive Boiler 30 horse Power, also a Com

plete Line of Steam Hose, Pipe
«gage Through to Sksgwsy.

BOO BUS, Ocn. Agent. O**—' 
I. Oewi

vvang-Chyn Hai Kwan section unless 
they are allowed to retain the ma
chine shops.antl roundhouse at Chan 
Hiu Kwan Tbe Russians also ob
ject to foreign officials participiyting 
in the management of the line.
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= and Fittings, Thawing Points, Etc,
= -3 r
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imSECOND AVE.-ii -,V CO., Ltd.
ERY

* 'Phone 36:DAWSON HARDWARE CO., Ltd.Clothing, cleaned, pressed, resized 
and made to ût.-^-R. 1. GOLDBERG,1i t ■
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